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2020 HOLIDAY SEASON



2020 has been a challenging year for all,
especially for small businesses! Many have had
to significantly reduce their capacity or close
temporarily to ensure the safety of their
employees and customers. What better way to
support the businesses that make our
communities so special, than to consider
shopping locally this holiday season? We’ve
put together a list of some of our favourite
Canadian-owned small businesses for some
gifting ideas. 

Most of these businesses have an online shop
and deliver, or offer contactless curbside
pickup so you can cross those gifts off your
list without any worry!



Perfect for the woman
who wants to see &

celebrate her true self. 
As a special treat, Rena is
offering our clients $100
off the purchase of print

packages.

A Picture Perfect
Gift

Treat someone special to
a bespoke fantasy

photoshoot.

renaray@rogers.com



BRA BOUTIQUE
www.braboutique.com

For the Lady

Perfect fitting
bras &

undergarments
for all ages &

sizes! 

Currently offering a 10% discount on  all gift card
purchases with coupon code GFC10.



THORNHILL
MARKET FLORIST
www.thornhillflorist.ca

For the Bloom Lover
Offering $10 off your purchase - just make sure to

mention that you are a 
Living Richer Wealth Management client!  

Beautiful
blooms in the

heart of
Thornhill! 



SAMMY G'S
PERSONALIZED

GIFTS
www.sammygs.com

For the Trendy Baby

Adorable
personalized gifts
for baby, mom &
the whole family! 



MIDFIELD WINE
BAR

www.midfieldwine.com

For the Wine Connoisseur

Natural wine bar
with diverse

selection curated
by one of the top

Toronto
sommeliers! 

Offering bottle purchase via delivery or pickup.



COAL MINER'S
DAUGHTER

www.coalminersdaughter.ca

For the Fashionista

Toronto boutique
featuring local 

 clothing & jewelry
designers. Great

choice for unique
pieces!



KOPS RECORDS
www.kopsrecords.ca

For the Music Aficionado
Toronto's oldest independent record store!

Great selection
& unique finds!  

Online
shopping &

delivery
available.



LAKE INEZ
www.lakeinezto.com

For the Foodie

 This restaurant has
really stepped up
their game during

COVID 19, offering
curated menu,

natural wine, playlist
& scent for at home

dining.

Delicious food & a unique experience!



QUEEN BOOKS
www.queenbooks.ca

For the Bookworm

Independent
bookshop with a
great selection of

small batch &
unique

publications.



KNIFE
www.knifetoronto.com

For the Hobby Chef

Specializing in
hand-carved

Japanese knives,
this shop also

offers a wide array
of cooking
accessories.



Happy Holidays!
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